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THINK ALIKE
PORD, Miss. (up) — Weida .
Aranda Goodman of Holly
0. Miss,, are ttvins in more
looks. They both made the
roll at the University cifsippi here with ixiint ayof 4.8.
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Club Coupe. Ky. License
Radio - Heater
ice HILL & GARLAND
id Walnut
Call SO
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We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

KENTUCKY: Cloudy With
Occasional showers in , west
portion this afternoon. Low
tonight in the 40's ,.nd 50's
Wrest
portion.
Wednesday
cloudy and mild with showers.
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REG'S BAKE SHOP
Look for the
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5. 12th

Phone 1234
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 10, 1953

17,000 More Cases
Reported In State

LOUISVILLE. Feb. 10 itilai--The
State Health Department said today that 17.000 more flu cases reported to it last week brought the
total of cases in Kentucky to
37.607.
'Health officials said, however,
WASHINGTON, Feb 10
that many of the cases reported
The Justice Department and FBI last week were old ones. Counties
studied Senate charges today that which have reported large cases toPresident Richard M. Nixan
so far include McCracken,
was libeled by forgery in last Clay. Henderson, Mercer, Grayson,
year's campaign.
Pulaski and Bullitt.
Chairman Frank A. Barrett (HThe rate of absenteeism in JefWyo.) of the Senate Elections sub- ferson Sounty schools continues to
committee said an attempt was decrease. School superintendent
made to discredit Nixon by means" Omer Carmichaelsaid that flu and
if two forged documents linking virus infections have caused more
hirri with a fictitious $52,000 oil absenteeism during January than
in any other month, of the lag
industry payoff.
Barrett turned subcommittee files eight years.,
on the case over to the Justice Department after Nixon personally
asked the FBI to make an investigation.
The subcommittee had looked inti the case before the Republicans
took control of Congress and had
concluded "The papers had been
forged." Barrett said the new subcommittee unanimously endorsed
That finding
- -Justice Department officiaLs said
the files, including photographic
Thomas Eliot Terhune, three
copies of two allegedly spurious
documents .are being studied to de- year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Rustermine whether federal laws were sell Terhune died yesterday Morning at the Murray Hospital. No
_violated and whether rofieral pre.definite cause of the baby'- death
ecution is warranted.
has been given Barrett's subcommittee said the
Thomas is survived by his
photographic copies were made
parents; two brothers, Nicholas
available during the campaign to
and Denial.
the New York Post. which supThe furieral will be held this
ported the Democrats_ but that the
afternoon at- 200 p.m with Rev.
newspaper refused to publish them.
Orval Austin officiating.
It was learned aLao the dacuThe service will be held at the
mersta were available to at least
CoUngia Presbyterian Church Imone"' Mier pen-Drirriberatic nears.
mediately after the service there
paper and to the Democratic Na- the
body will be taken !o Plaintwnal Committee, neither of which
field. Indiana for burial. A service
used them
will be held there also
Barrett would not identify any
Thomas was taken ill last week
of the persons or firms whoa*
and Friday he was taken to the
names are used in the photoMurray Hospital. He failed to regraphed papers They purportedly
cover however.,
involved two large oil companies.
The J
H Churchill Funeral
one official of each and two public
Home is in charge of arrangements
executives.
relations
One of the documents purported
to be a letter from a California
oil company executive to another
oil man in Pennsylvania. It was
(ailed April 10. 1950. when Nixon
was running for the Senate from
A request from Mrs. Pauline
California.
The California man was depicted Parker Holt was sent to Murray
as explaining a previoua -conver- for the ashes of Rufus Andrew
sation" in which he allegedly said Holt. deceased, Ace be distributed
We would be paying Dick Nixon in the Bowman cemetery with his
more than $52,000 in the course of ancestors
The letter was addressed to the
this year."
Bowman cemetery, and as the
United, Daughters of the Confederacy have been interested in the
care of the cenietery. the letter
was addressed to a member.
Several members of the UDC
with Miik H. Churchill, county
oldest
Another of the county's
coroner, went to the cemetery toAlice Harrison. day and disposed of the ashes.
residents, Mrs
home
are 83. passed 'away at her
Mr. Holt's last will provided as
on Murray Route 5 early , thiS follows," I hereby direct that a
rethe
Morning, Her death Was
post mortem be preformed on my
sults of a recent case of pneuthen cremated
ill
monia; however she had been
and that the ashes be Nen" back
yeers
for the past two or three
to the Bowman cemetery, Murray,
Calloway county. Kentucky, to be
Mrs. Harrisen .1s survived by
distributed in the cemetery with
three daughters, Mrs. Horace Wesmy ancestors
ley. Murray Route 5. Mrs. John
Ward, Murray, and Mrs. A. L.
**Chick- Love, KUHaWa: cne son,
Bryan Harrison. Detroit, Mich:
eight grandchildren; five great
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PLANE CRASHES AS LANDING GEAR COLLAPSES

Patterson To
Run For
Court Clerk

The deceased was a member of
the Union Ridge Methodist Church
In Marshall county where funeral
services will be held Wednesday
afternoon at TOO o'clock with
Brother M.' L. Davis of Henning.
Tenn., officiating
Burial will be in the churli
cemetery with the J. H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.

Woman's Society To
Send Korea Clothing
Institutional
The Woman's Misionary Society
nf the Firs? Baptist Church is
sending a box of clothing to Korea.
according to an announcement by
Mrs. E. C Jones, president of the
N....society. All persons having gifts
at clothing they wish to send are
reel sted to bring them to the
chime by noon Wednesday, February fL Mrs. Jones said Rev.
n need of clothing to
Rex Hay
distribute to the churches in Korea.

Major Plank In Administration
Policy Is to Keep Reds Guessing

Trend Favorable
For Stubblefield
Memorial Stamp

Homemaker _
Delegates
Return Home Farmi Produce
Much Food

1

Hungary Demands
High Price For
Return of US Plane

Air Force On
Round Clock
Bomb Schedule

James Outland
Dies Monday

Ashes Of Deceased
Placed In Cemetery

Aged Resident
Passes.Away At
Home Early Today
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By FREDRICK C. PAINTON
United Press Staff Correspondent
by either a United Nations or a
By HURBERT FOSTER
WITH tat MARINE DIVISION,
United Press Staff Correspondent U. S. naval blockade.
Korea, Feb. 10—A dog-tired MarThey said Dulles "closed no
ine was sleeping peacefully in his
WASHINGTON. Feb. 10—Secre- doors" on future action, but embunker several nights ago when a
tary of State John Foster Dulles phasized the blockade matter has
fully-armed
Chinese Communist
told senators today there is no not been the subject of a top-level
soldier tip-toed in.
immediate plan to blockade the decision.
The Communist gently shook the
Communist China -COMA and. that
•-Drilles also testified about - delays
Marine's shoulder. The Marine
a major plank in Ma-administra- M ratifying a pact to establish a
rolled over sleepily and grunted.
tion's Korean war policy is to keep unified European army with West
"Me wan surrender—me surthe -Reds guessing.
German participation.
render," the Chinese pleaded.
According to a statement on Dul"Go down to the company comDulles, who returned Monday
les testimony issued- by Wiley. the
mander's hootchie bunker — that
from a -whirlwind II-day tour of
secretary said if Europe fails to
way, that way," the Marine gesWestern European. capitals. testialong the course toward ratitured wearily, and dozed off again.
of the Senate move
fied' at a closed,
fication "we will be faced with a
A few miautes later he did a
Foreign Relations Committee.
very serious question of what our
giant double-take and leaped out
Committee Chairman Alexander own future course will be.'
of his sleeping bag ,A Communist
Senators said Dulles went even
told newsmen that
Wiles
burp gun, three magazines of amon a basis of Dulles' testimony he further in secret testimony, saying
munition and five potato-masher
A FIREMAN POURS FOAMITI into smoldering remains of wing on Northeast Airlines plane which crashed
believes "you can say definitely that without prompt ratification of
at LaGuardia Airport, New York, when the landing gear collapsed as the craft was proceeding along a
grenades were piled neatly on the
he has read into President Eisen- the unified army treaty "our whole
floor next to his bunk.
runway shortly after landing. Three passengers were injured and 37 others were shaken up 10 Mishap as
the twin-motored ship arrived from Boston. The Cause of the accident was not known. (international)
hower's recent statement many policy will have to be reconsidHe rushed to the company comered "
things that just weren't there."
mand post to give the alarm. The
Earlier, Wiley called for,a speedThis referred to Mr. EisenhowChinese was there already, talker's recent announcement he is or- up of arms shipments to Nationing to an interpreter while the
dering the U.S. Seventh Fleet to alist China, charging that shipcompany commander listened
atop -shielding" Communist China. ments are -deplorably be
quietla.
Senators who heard Dulles and a schedule.The story filtered back to divi,
Senate Republican Leader Robert
90-minute closed doer session said
sion headquarters through Marine
he explicitly stated there is at A. Taft warned Monday night of
combat correspondent Cpl. Jim
The trend is favorable toward the
present no decision on whether to the danger of clamping a nattal,
Rattray, New York, who said the
issuance of a stamp in memory of
try to seal off the China mainland blockade on Communist China with
sleepy Marine refused to gtve his
Nathan B. tubblefield, inventor of
out Allied support. But Sen. Styles
name.
radio, according to Brown Tucker,
Bsidges 1R-N.11 I not only called
But the Marine did tell Rattray
public relations officer of the local
for a blockade, but said he favors
some of the men in the line are
Veterans ,of Foreign Wars post.
allowing United Nations planes to
Randall Patterson announced his
not sleeping so soundly.
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
Tucker said that he had re.
bomb—Red-held
Manchuria
and
"What if the guy hadn't wanted intentions today to file for the ceived several favorable replies who attended the Farm and Home
using atomic weapons to hasten an
to 'surrender?" one asked.
from senators and congressmen Convention in Lexington last week
FRANKFORT, Feb 10 ‘UP)— end to the Korean war.
from Kentucky.
Kent ucky's, nine institutional farms
- --------returned Saturday,
The postmaster general will take
produced food valued at 51,166.000
one of three courses. Tucker said.
report
Duriag the four day eoeferenoe during 1952, according to a
He will either approve the stamp they heard well known speakers issued here by the State Division
of lye wilt reject it, or ha will gait
et Agricultural Production.
the stamp in line for issuance discuss health problem. Aral' outThe food was consumed by palook, civil defense. Communism,
at a later date
tients in the state's mental hospi' The calendar may be full at the and world affairs in addition there tals and inmates of penal instituBUDAPEST. Hungary Feb. 10,
present time. Tucker said, and was a spring style show, home- tions
11113)—Communist Hungafy has dethis might put the date for the makers luncheon, and a tour it
A breakdown of the report showmanded the United States pay $98.stamp forward six months or a was the forty-first Farm and Home ed vegetable production was valued
Randall
Patterson
Convention
sponsored annually by
779.29 for the return of an Amer)
,
year.
at $474,000. milk production at
the University of Kentucky
can C-47 forced Clown by Soviet office of Calloway Court Clerk,
5356.000, meat at $271.000, eggs at
By ROBERT VDICK
fighters in Hungary Nov. 19. 1951. the position now held by Lester
Those from Calloway were Mrs. $63.000 and other products totaled united Press
The demand was made Sunday Nanney.
Staff Correspondent
B Jones. East Side Club: Mrs $106,000
G
SEOUL.' Korea, Feb
10--The
in a note from the Hungarian govFood produced by the state's inPatterson ran for the office in
Reheat Farris, , New Concord: Mrs.
United Nations Air Force and Navy
ernment to the American legation 1949 and came in second in the
Charlie Crawford, North Murray: stitutional farms was enough to bombers and
fighter-bombers in
in Budapest. The Hungarian note race.
of milk and I
Mrs ina Nesbitt. Paris Road: Mrs, provide la 4 pints
round the clock raids today blasted
was in reply to an American note
He has been in forestry work
•
Dennis Boyd, Pleasant Grove; Mrs. 2 3 pounds of vegetables for each Communist supply
sent Jan. 30 demanding the Hun- since
centers, bridges
in
that time. and said today
Armstrong, Protemusi inmate or patient each day.
Crawford
raillines and front line positions.
garain Communists return the that he will make his formal anMrs. E. C Jones, south Murra y:
Sixteen American B-29 Superplane or pay $08.7779 29.
nouncement at an early date.
Mrs Henry Dumas. West Hazel,
f ort resses delivered the -big
The Hungarian note Sunday reHe makes his home on Murray
James Ronald Outland, age 14. and Mrs Clifton Barrett. county
ponsita" dumping 320.000 pounds of
jected the American demand be- Route 3
died of complications following vice-president and Miss Rachel
bombs on twin supply centers near
cause of a "lack of legal basis."
a two month's illness at theiMur- Rowland home dernonstratirn agent.
the
Yalu River,
The four American crewman
ray Hopsital last night at 7:00
The Superfortresses from Okinawere seized by Communist authorio'clock.
.LOUISVILLE.
Feb
10
wa
hit
Charyon-(wan, a key railties in November, but released Dec
An executive committee has been way hub 25 miles southeast of
The young son is survived by his
28, 1951, after the U. S. paid
appointed to take charge of a Sinuiju on the Manchurian border
$123,605 ransom,
parents, Mr. and Mrs Eulus OutMate Kathleen Patterson has re- land, Murray Route 6: his grand$1,350,000 drive for funds of the Monday night The it-29'5 used raThe C-47 was on a flight -from
Methodist Church for new build- dar to dump 16 tons of 500-pound
the American Air Force, Base at ceived word of the death of her mother. Mrs. Joe Eldridge.. Murings at three colleges. it was an- bombs through a cloud cover.
Erding. Germany to Belgrade when uncle. F. E. Haney whose home ray Route 6; one sister. Mrs Edwin Ahart, Almo: one brother. C.
nounced here today.
Although the big Red an- base at
Soviet fighters intercepted it and was in Huntington, Tenn.
FRANKFORT, Ky Feb. 10 —
Mr Haney's death came in St. W. Outland, Almo
The money is slated for Union Antung, Manchuria. was close by,
forced it down in Hugarian territhe
beware
of
should
Petersburg. Fla, Sunday morning
Funeral services were held this Kentuckians
College. Barbourville: • Kentucky no comlyaunist fighters were sighttory.
as well
where he and his wife, the farmer afternoon .at 200 o'clock at the unlicensed insurance agent
Wesleyan College, Owensboro; and ed.
not
companies
order
Ruth Patterson .had gone to live Poplar Springs Baptist Church as the mail
Lindsey Witaon College, and CalReturning pilots said anti-aircraft
business
in
the
to
do
for his health. They had been in with Rev
umbia
fire was "light to moderate." Red
Harold Lassiter and authorized
Insurance
Commissioner
of
State,
St
Petersburg* since about the Rev. Ralph McCimnell officiating,
The schools are owned and ope- search lights made futile attempts
Southall warned today rated by the Kentucky and Louismiddle of January His death was
Pallbearers were James lit
to stab through the alotids to spot
-itiand, Spalding
wide-spread
of
disclosure
The Kirksey High School PTA dire to a heart attack.
Joe Thninas Hicks. Junior Eld- following
ville Conference Of the Church. the big raiders.
estnsuranca.-laws
violations
Of
will hold its regular monthly
The body will be returned to ridge and Lea• Roy Pittman.
I Those named to the e
Paducah atomic"
Theet.-cif medium bombers
meeting tomorrow at the school Huntington for funeral, but burial
Burial was in the Barnett Ceme- pecially in the
include the Rev. R. R. Patton, Ft. ''X'
area.
plant
building at 1:00 pm.
will be in Dresden. Tenn.
tery with the Max H Churchill
Thomas: the Rev, E. 1St. Fossett, Jointed the Allied raiders and
of
efforts
the
pledged
Southall
All patrons are invited to be
Miss Patterson will attend the Funeral Home in charge of the
Ashland: N 0. Kimble'', Frank. bombed one 70-acre area containhis Departmeht to endeavor to fort: and the Rev. Floyd D. Ross ing 240 supply buildings and anothpresent.
fueral services,
arrangements,
help "weed out violators of the and N. C Turpin, Lexington.
er 75 acre are:. containing 35
laws" but declared a "more efBishop William J. Watkins. here, buildings and a freight yard..
fective job can be Mane with com- said the Louisville
Conference of
Thunderjets. Shooting Stars. Meplete public co-operation." The the church has raised
most of its
warning was issued followIng Per- quota of 1900.000 for the drive. The teors and Mustangs plastered—Red
bunkers. elves and gun positions
sistent reports of violations erf Kentucky
Conferer.e. which covers long the front
today.
insurance laws — reports "which the eastern half of the
state, will
upon
substantiated
have
been
seek 5450.000.
The fighter-bombers concentrate4.
thorough investigation."
•
along the eastern sector' and near
"We wish to make it aburidnntly
Kaeliong. home of the 'Communist
Number four in the new items come to the amount of 51,000 a clear that Kentuckians are free
!income tax time Is here, with the responsibility of filing it Tn
armistice delegation.
problems. Elmer C. the case of a minor, the parents is a rise in the amount of deduc- year for five years or until used to purchase insuranee from anyone
usual
its
Walser, United Press financial or guardian must See that a return tions that can. be taken fOr-con- up.
they please, and shtuild not be
Navyl fliers from the American
tributions. You can now deduct up
editor .has written a series of is made
There are two important items subjected to coercion in an effort
carriers Kearsage. Oriskany a n d
There
to
20
subject
are
fiVe
per
'important
cent, against 15 pre- that were incorporated In the tax to procure it from any particular
four dispatches on the
Philippoie Sea.poonded Red centers
designed to help in compilation changes in the 1952 Income tax. viously. Thus if your salary was law last year which should be agency ' or compare." observed
TEL AVIV, Israel. Feb. 10 (UP)" late Monday with 291 combat sortThe
first
in
the
$10.000.
you
one that hurtscan give $2.000_ to a noted. again.
Southall "We especially urge those —A bomb exploded at the Soviet ies flying to within 38 Tiles of
of the income tax return. listing
suggestions so the taxpayer can higher rates which became effec- recognized charity and deduct that
alleancurian border.
The first is the provision that if solicited to buy insurance of any legation Monday night, injurl
tive
amount
deNov.
1.
from
hit
legal
1951.
your
Inatome
before
recall and tabulate
you sell your home at a profit and type to determine whether the the wffe of the mipister and tw
calculating
The
the
tax.
is
the
first
second
is
a
'break" for
Formerly you
." Light !flow fell across the battleductions Following
reinvest the money in a new home company represented and the agent other' legation members
persons classed as "the head of conid have deducted only $1.500A
It was the most serious anti- line Monday night, where light pein the series.
within one year. you do not have soliciting the business are licensed
a
houeehnld"
They
now
WALIER
will
retrel
actions were reported
to do business in . Kentucky.
By ELMER C.
Soviet incident since the antiThe next new item is in the 'in pay a- tax on the profit
eeice about half as much benefit
"Especially is this true in the Semitic purges started- in CommuUnited Press Financial Editor
capital gains and losses tax. This
Every
man,
as
a
married
-couple
who
—
file
a
NEW WINK'
is a bit complicated and if you 'The other is the carry heck and cries of mail-order solicitation.. It nist countries. In Jerusalem, leadwoman and child in, the United joint return A special tax table hlid any capital gains or losses carry forward feature-of the cas- becomes increasingly diffiinir to ers of all political Oldies in parFIVE DAY FORECAST
In„$600
is
included
for
least
this
new
eatekory
at
States who had
you ought to get special advice ualty i0We provision. If a flood or collect—or adjust claifns of loss— liament immediately held urgent
Income
There's
/mother
file
an
new
item
that
your
must
other
disaster
wiped
nut
1952
with unauthorized companies.
•. meetings to consider consequences
come in
from your broker, attorney or tha
By United Press
"We promise nur assistance in of the incident.
tax return before midnight March will affect many people in these tax collector on how to handle home, and your low exceeded last
.
Kentucky' Temperatures Wednesdays.
of
longevity
applies
It
to
year's
income:'
you
pay
no
tax.
It
trying to Weed out illegal opera18
The bomb, believed, to have day through Sunday will avernee
them.
the loss was greater than your 'lions—but the co-operation of the weighed about 65 .pounds, was
The law says you roust file if those who have reached 65 They
above aeasonal level _Kentucky
more—a
now
are
If
you
$500
or
allowed
to
deduct
any
have
a
"long
income,
you
can
was
team
capicarry
it
back
te
income
in—surfing public is needed as well 'Planted at the' kitchen doer'in the normiris
your
degrees Mild Wed.
medical
and
tal
gain"—a
week
But
you
dental
expenses.
profit
of
an
if
rin
sale
1551—which
entitle
you
to
a
might
54
Ill
We ,,shall exert our best efforts rear of the legation and was eleC- nesday. turning colder Thursday
mere
Younger
asset
begin
owned
claim
a
linsit.eleducted
taxpayers
cannot
for
six
refund
hn
1951
the
more
than
taxes.
If
and
less
to
remedy
the complaints that tricAlly detonated.
earned
and Friday Wai-mer weather Satfrom your pay. you'll want to to deduct such items until thnir fnenths—you pay tax on half ef the loss was big enough. you can have reached us—but a still more
Israels' police. filemen and aril- urday with colder likely Sunday.
the
reexpenses
cent
of
also
apply
a
exceed
five
per
profit
ahd
that
is
limited
the
remaining
order
to
get
tax
amonui
in
return
effective
-job
can
be
preformed if bulance attendants rushed to the Rain Wednesday and in the east
file a
"adjusted
gross
Income"—which to 26 per rent If you have lames against next yeary ineaffalta and we are given co-operation from,scene but Were refused permissinn !
fund
portion Wednesday night and agaia
they
can
actually
is
be
aio
on
up
gross
Income'
for
Most
against
gains,to
a'
maxium
before
filing
a
applied
of
five
dies
person
those
Solicited
•
to
a
purchase
If
in- to •enter the. premises by Soviet likelY Saturday. Rainfall will total
in full or taken asainst other In- years.
surance.- 1952 retnrn, those he leaVes have people.
officials.
from one-half to one. inch.

Three Year
Old Boy Dies
Yesterday

knny Weissnsuller
'NGLE JIM IN THE

MURRAY POPULATION -. 4,000

ATE PLAN TO BLOCKADE CHINA

0I
FBI Studies
Nixon Libel
Charges

1.0••ly t•dy Elsie
I. rase's' dine*.

[

Weather

Committee 'Appointed
For Big Drive For
Methodist Colleges

Uncle Of Local
Lady Dies Sunday

Caution Issued
Against Phony
Insurance Attnts

Ammucenent

You Have To File An Income Tax Return If You Made $600
Or More In 1952. Five Important Changes Have Been Made,

Bomb Exploded At
Tel Aviv Soviet
Legatign Monday
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Jenson Swaps Pain In Back For

Flt.is '
-j-Enteried at the Post Office, Mu
rray, Kentucky, for transmboaks as
Ark is
Second Class Matter
Std Bo'
This is
SUBSCRIPTION RAT;: By Carrier in Murray. per
week 15c. per
Murray
Month ems ls. Cellaway and sabeining counties, per
year. 63..?0, else• for gad
Lawry J.•
is pain in the hack
where, 85.50.
tray. lin
was. req.-seed today by a slight
• In the
pain in the pocketbook.
•
TUE:•_DAY. FERRUARY 10. 1053
The 32-yi Sr old Giant right
toying
•
•
hender.•whoee victory total dipped
from 23 in 1963 to only II last
Mass
Ham
I Year. tool "a gltght cut ia:pay
viTirer in the current, issue of Reader's Digest Says Menda y but reporteci Thai his back
io
recovthere is no such thing as "mass thipking," except among atImint was acomkttely

Bluffer One In the,Pocketbook

Thinking

SH1
500

,....1
the.nticivilized -tribes in.A.fric_
.
J.nisen. who Made only two
• She says that's the chief _reiicin - dictatorships will be a:telling .eppearances during the
short-lived. . Also why secret police are necessary. and September stretth. told the Giants
purges have tip take plift.e every few. years.
---Under modern 'conditions any nation - has to employ
brains isa or.der to get. mass production and keep up is
defenses: and in the employment of brains_cr.iticism is
Certisitt to arim-. '
.
. .
. The Digest article states that the hlirdest group to control is..ii group of -university professors_ Eritscation causes.
'the opposite fr!i_rn. -"mass thinking
. ________ _
_ . ___ "
• ___.......___
l
--Iiiikiri-e-W-e-arie learning .iftTiw to fight a "cold i... (•
after- all. Maybe. the best was' is to contain Coinmuni:ili.
4ag
tfte
.and let" it t untinue-nt. sew- the seeds-of -it*: own destru.---.
ton. ' -, -- ---- --- ,
• .
By NORMAN MILLER
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9:t.1 t: .1 eath Street. .
A paink-1..- I-. • elteriei tae "Lt' colles-e• basketball ratings today
t- i- st- ,•• e.,..as t• leak aen from undefeated Seton Hall
Although Seem Hall, which has
•• • •
• ..a. reed
won 22 straight games. received IP
ifirst place votes to only 10 for In, diana. Abe Hoosiers attracted far
succeeding
greater support
for
places and bask over the No 1
rankmg by a margin of 15 paints.
The 35 leading coaches who snake
up _the United PreaF,Elnarcl based
their ratings on igkes
nlaYed
Through Seturdar -ei
t. Feb...7.
Apparertly the roaches
were
more impressed by Indiana's two
1. victories last week over Buler.
.165-70.• and over 51orthwes1eth. OSIN than by Setan Hall's lime tic'
!,. t..re --•••••r Sa Borieveniesee: 7447
arroach.Brauch McCracken'. Honelers.•.yrctara,us in 11 of their first
! 13 isorapa received a total' of 303
'Torts to 288 for Still Hall The
unbeaten pirates (rem Senth Orange. N J.. had topped Indiana
.by unly a few points for the Ihree
..,revietis weeks
.
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over the telephone fium his Forest
Grove. Ore, home hat his back
had rsponded to hospital treatment and that he is "in good
shape
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TIMBER WANTED

No. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
I'l iii': F O.R. Millyarti
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Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN.
s

Will Open

i We invite you to come out and enjoy our Fresh
Fish

atEr.-

Hushpuppies, Steaks, and other

WELL PREPARED FOODS
Get a

Tune-up Tonic at

Located on U. S. 68

L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St.

On Kentucky Lake

Phope 485
Is

•

Oldsmobile

Poll ER ON P ilt %Dr

rockets ahead again
in POWER
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Wednesday, February 11

1 natierial race: thus climaxed
a
!,
tea.dy , climb- to the top after lc,stwo nt its first three games to
N •re Dame be• One point and to
K.•••••1` State by twit. The Siva;era aere rarked 14th in the first
wen-StfY" retires then 12th: 10th.
! eighth fair two weeks, sixth.
and
%.,..,, • secend far. thsee weeks in a row
! ' This weal'. icy 10 was
made up
1 of the mme teams as hist week
With a few_ changes irt
Posititins•
ie largely t- Kansas State's de,fiait by Nebraska.
Was1}7801-en •20-1 was athird for
.
.the fourth straight week and Ill11-,••211 11-2 retaireel fi.urth place '
• La Salle 17-2 and Joklaheina A and
51 16-3 each climbed one reach in
• -.1- 'ad(•
Kansaas
Statei
'7-3 'tripped (rem fifth to seventh

easeeM

V-Day Special

SUE AND CHARLIE

n dirt ....c.;,ar.,.,-nnzi=i,:t. ?.,':

ordinary washers ,
can't touch

By ,OSCAlit FRALEY
United press Spieehl• Writer
NEW YORK. - Fearless Fraley s faces and figures:
Luscious Luke Eisner. the tender-legged thunapet of the Cleveland Indians, has
one Into the
sausage' business in the city on
tbe banks of Lake Erie.
This does not tweesaardy mean,
because they failed to Win the pennant despite all their talent last
season -that the fridians ere a kit
of baloney
but one more explosion like last season and they
nray rename the local pond Lake
;Eerie."
Jack Redmond, the trick shot
golfer who claims he is half Sceotch
- and hall soda-leaves today for
a tour of the Mediterranean area.
It brings back to him memories
when he had a caddy who actually
haa been a head hunter
"Never hit the ball straighter in
my life," he said. --Can you imagine getting us the des‘ rough
with a caddr- like that'!"
The most overlooked news 01

Jansen signed for an estimated
85.0010.- salary slash. He lire* approximately $35.1110 last season
after his bri.liant 1951 season during which his work helped the
Giants' climb to the pennant.
In Philadelphia today, Plullie
owner Bob Carpenter was scheduled for st contract confab with
FRANKFORT, Ky Feb. 10,
slugging outfielder Del En n is
Warming up to the job. Carpenter A new facilities guide, listing the
signed outfielder Mel Clark who names of 244 Kentucky firms hav1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE
ing open capacity for defense or
batted 335 in 47 games
4 dr. - Radio - Heater
Elsewhere in the majors Mon- normal production, was released
day . the Boston Braves announced here this week by the Governor's
See HILL & GARLAND
/be signing of four of their play- Small Business Commission.
4th and Walnut
Call 585
The
guide-third to be issued in
ers--catcher Ebbe St Claire and
rookies Ray Crone, Jim Solt and a seer-o- the largest yet published.
The first publication only listed
Jack Parks.
Big ,Luke Easter' envied with half the number included in the
Cleveland for an estimated I29,- new one, while the second issue
000 and while they were in a pen- included slightly more than 200
and-ink mood. the Indians also nuusefecturers
Thee publication lens generally
signed rookie outfielder. Mike
Kentucky manufacturers of cheLutz.
Bob Rush, who won 17 games mical petroleum, plastic, rubber,
and lost 13 last season, dropped leather, textile, metalworking and
up to the Cube' office and betore woodworking products
It is being made available to
he left, the club had his signed
prime contractors for the federal
contract in its safe
The
Dodgers
announced the government and to federal prosigning of Ray Barry Gilbert. an curement Agencies over the entire
18-year, old southpaw prtcher, Who nation. ,
Will be sent to Brooklyn s Hornell allOM
farm dub, in 'the Class 13 Pony'
League
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
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with h
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TUESDAY, FEBRUAAY 10, 1953
BOTTLE CAPS FALL
Many Scot's' do not know that
WASHINGTON 11.11-0-The Office the bones of St. Andrew rest in
of Price Stabalizetion ha. renewed the cathedral at Asnalti on ItelY's
ceilings from the price of milk sorrento Peninsula.
bottle caps.
Use' week was a .tor
that in
OPS said "keen competition'
seeking to peddle lialph Kiner,
GREG'S BAKE SHOP
General Manager Branch Rickey among bottle cap seartufacturrte
Look for the
said he was "not iriterestod iii should "prevent any subetantial
money " This is like Notre Dame increase in price.--giving up football or Ben Hogan
Emil Jennings won the first
shooting a W. only more startling.
movie Oscar in 1928 for his pm
Phone 1234
You probably know that la4ta
hirmance in "Ways of All Fresh. 511 S. 12th
Layne battles Roland Lastarza
a heavyweight elimination bout in
Madison Square Garden next Friday night. Well, when Harry Markson of the Garden co n t a ct ed
Layne's manager, Mary Jensen, to
arange the bout, Jensen wouldn't
qua talking about his :00-polund
Hawaiian heavyweight Charley Kahan. Finally, Markson pleaded:
"Look, Marv, I love Hawaii. I'm
sure Kellam is a coming champ
I love Waikiki. /Ceram is great it
like pineapple and lU es,en tears
to play a ukelele But, puhleeze,
let's talk about Layne and Laster/al. They did, but, after Friday,
probably won't even talk to each
ether again . .
However, brevity can be a blessing. Like the time gulledJack
Redmond asked the King of Samoa
what was his handicap
WHITE OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
"Six wives!: south the monarch.

In this one brilliant esti . . in
lel, ler lira. sr call *IN 455 sun
fin). Surer -KR- Old.
the market! 11 Olin kik.. tiff
C5417 51114•ilf "p.,..er" feature
,,ea,' 3401401V - Cruise *burr sen.4.1ils- slop in..,.•
*err mune 'wails --when ()11151114i1151C.9 De% p4.00et features
goi.i ark fdr vim! 'There's Poser Sterriasi• u5s Posier
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BACK ON DUTY with his dIrtston
at the Korean front, Maj Jo/1r
lifasenhoaer. son of the President,
is shown IN winter combat garb,
lie said It WILI "very kind" of for.
eser President Truman to arrange
„Ms trip home to see Pus tethers
rouguration.
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Civil Procedure Rules
Subject Of Courses

feet

FOR RENT TIIREE' ROOM UN•
FRANKFORT, Ky. Feb. 10 furnished apartment, 1620 Miller
Ave. Phone 056-W.
instruction for
111c Two-day' courses
lawyers to acquaint them with
provisions of the new rules of
civil procedure, which takes et-

ELy Special
2th

TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FOR RENT 7 ROOM DWELLING
107 Uorth 121h St. Call 1249
Flic

3 cents per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for
50 Lents. 6 cents per word for three days. Classified ads

GOOD RELIABLE MAN WORKlag at Mayfield. hour's from
fiat) to 5:00 to drive bus to Merit
aro payable in advance.
and Curlee Clothing Company,
Contact Carnie Pierce at the
Mertt or at home at Farmington
FOR SALE BLONDS. COCKER %MAHOGANY FINISH DROP LEAF
after (1:00 pm.
Spiusiel, female, registered, 3
FlOp
table and 4 nice chairs. $49.95 at
months old. Phone 1321-W beRiley's Number 2 Shire, 105
fore
10:35
a
m.
F12p
North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
FOR SALE FOUR HIGH BRED.
File
Jersey Hedges all four *diktat CANE. BOTTOM CHAIRS
-FROM
bred and all four will freshen
$2.95 up. Exchange Furniture Co. BLUERIDGE DINNERWARE SALE
KELLY'S CHICKS PULLORUM
between Feb. 30 and March to.
now in progress. All size plates,
North 4th, Phone 877.
Fl lc
Clean Chi et s. 86.86 per cent
J. W. Story, 1 mile north of
fruits,
bowls,
platters, cups,
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
Stella, Phone 137744, write saucers, creamers, sugars, etc.
and get the best. We hatch
Route 2, Murray, Ky.
Pares Ben Franklin Stare, Paris,
112p BRIGHTEN UP YOUR KITCHEN
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
Tenn.
with this beautfiul Duncan Fyfe
FlOc
TFc
set of table and chairs. Table
NEW PLATFORM EGCKERS-A
NEW BLOND MAHOGANY WOOD
finished in canary yellow, formica
real bargain. From 022.95. Ex- NOTICE JIG FISHERMEN coffee table-almost 50% off. Lots
top with chrome legs. 4 .chairs
change Furniture Co. North 4th
for the money-519.05. Riley's
night crawlers are now available
to match. $49.95 Riley's No. 2
Phone 877
at Ky. Lake State Park Dock.
Number 2 Store, 105 North 3rd
File
Store, 105 North 3rd St. Phone
St. Phone 1672.
FlOc
File
1572
111c PSANOS - NEW SPINET WITH
full keyboard, with bench 1,0500 COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHYTerms. Guaranteed used pianos
weddings, anniversaries, tannlY
$95.00 and up. Harry Edwards,
groups. In fact any kind of
808 S. 5th St. Paducah, Phone
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S.
5,-9652.
No Mader
12th Street, Phone 1261-J. /45p
117c

:
.

July 1. will

be offered under Feb. 19 and 20 at the College of
sponsorship of the Junior /Jar Law, University of Kentucky. LexConference of the State Bar As- ington
SOCidt1OLI at two Kentucky sites this Instructors at the Bowling Green
niuntb.
Conferetice- will be Morton Mal.
The first conk•rence will be brook, Owensboro, Joe T. OrenFeb. 12 and 13 at the Little Thea- dorf, Bowling Green, and Paul
ter, Western Stab* College, Bowl- Keith, Louisville, and
instructors
ing Green and the second for at Lexington will be John L.

,
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,
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Knuck-

In October, 1951. there were 3145
religious 1:soclies with an estimated
265.5ta -churches and a membeiship of 89,391,076 in the United
States
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FOR SALE

NOTICE

.13
7
00 per foot

for

r No. 2

re

Co.

What
• Happened
. • . WE CAN

NEW ROLLAWAY REDS - 1,2
and 3 *4 sizes From 539 50 up.
Exchange Furniture C•co. North
4th, Phone IIITT.

FIX IT ...

FOR RENT

FREE
ESTIMATE!
Wrecks rebuilt. .. Large or finAll
A* for color WE MATCH 'EM ALL OUR METHODS are MAGIC
Whether it's a dented fender, or a dismaying collision like the one shown above, we can make your
car look and operate as. Well as the daileu drove it
out of the showroom.
We're on the Job when you need us. CALL sow

lh Fish

RENT - L'NYLIHNISHED
apartment, private bath, private
entrance. Close in. Fox information call 1112-W. Available
now.
tfc

FOR SALE
It pays_id many ways

to

do business with_
Wilson

Insurance and

Real

Estate Agency

DUBLIN BUICK CO.
ON MAPLE

/Pori

•

103 Gatlin Bldg.
Phone: 842

Re/tea
/it
aderella„2,-le

ky Lake

JENNIFER AMES

•

8% MO PSIS
FrIfon's Departowot Itrore it.
England. is about to issue its annual
etnplo)• •ward. comprising an exchange job at •pplekon's smart New
York shop and a trip tis Palm Beach.
Fla., is mason. When blies Carol
• Marsden of sportswear is summoned to
'ie or. of the nszgr.
Donad
i
Is
•itftwiretal
.ie to
ro*ls
whoad been managing the store but
who had been fired from that lob
allowing the death of his elderly uncle.
lireinder of this business. Informed by
dr. Nankin that she has been vnted
• winner of the Felton Award. Carol of
owe.. ple.or.1 Kira. Thelma Felton.
Pretty young widow of the Deploy Felton, arrives to offer congratulations.
Thelma now owns the /cities Store,
having inherited it under her lat• husband's will. The handsome American
bachelor. Derek Appleton, *leo toie•
the group Aboard the Queer Mary
he will accompany -the wiener- to
New York. Suddenly Thelma do: es
that she too, will IP aloes as alla
iOursey,

cuAprT._a

•

Se... -or 11•NIem

',ewers! Meows Weir
•

'SALMI

SYSUR
THELMA...twist have caught the
tmderehernit between Haaltin and
.
A ppteten, for she' turned to.
him anti said almost accusingly, "Don't you think It's
inizeueloas that Mr. Appleton has
consented to present the Award?
After all, hell be looking •fter
Miss Marston once she geta to the
United States.” She laughed again.
"I really *wog her. I'd love to get
away myeelf. I adore Florida I
spent some time there-once." She
paused slightly on the word, and
Carol thought the expression on
her fare changed a little. There
was a look, a rather etrange look.
Carol comildn't discern whether it
SV/1.11 reminiscence, nostalgia orfear.
• "But why mot oome. Mrs. Felton?" Derek said, with the same
warm, Sincere smile. "I can think
of nothing more agreeable Apple.
toe's would be tickled pink to have
you visit them, and from my own
• personal point of view it would be
swell."
"I might take you up on that,
Mr. Appleton," Thelma said slowly.
"Well, sow," he said, -why don't
we arrange it at once? I have a
certain pall Pm sure I could still
_get you a suite on the Queen
She gave • small gasp. "But it's
_.-EUch short notice!"
Donald Mastitis cut in demasively:
▪
"Of course, Ws too short natter.
Resides, there are other factors
that make the idea out of Use
question, Mrs. Felton. There's this
new merger coming tip, and we
shall need you here to sign the
papers. Besides, you know how
difficult it would be to get an titlequate allowance from the BritishTreasury for such a trip."
"Don't worry about that. Appleton's would he delighted to roarantee all of Mrs. retton'e expenses
while she Was visiting in the
States," the American said. He
I smiled again. "It would be good
et; hominess, beetmles being a pleasure
I where we were concerned."
Carol was Mill standing In the
,
background. She didn't feel neglected: she was too absorbed. More
than ever she was conscious of an
• undercurrent, a clash of wills hetwo,m Donald Haskin end the
Young Big Boss. At that moment.
Thelma remembered her, turned
towards her with a bright smile,
'

*prem. Ira. by Jenrafer Arne.
DYYClnbuted
by Kos Mew.. Medicate

and said, "But I haven't
'introduced you to Mr. Appittein yet,
have I, Miss Marston?" She made
the introductions, adding, -miss
Marston is our lucky winner. She's
from Sportswear."
The young man shook her hand.
Carol was very conscious of his
grey eyss looking her over. She
decided that despite his charm and
ease of manner he was no oness
fool.
"Delighted to meet p.m)...
Marston. I know you'ye got Just
what we want_ Omer Kr. Raskin
explained the,-WC hedule? I've
booked you on the Queen Mary for
Saturday week. You'll have • few
days in New York and then you'll
Sy down to Palm Beach. We open
our shop there just before the season, which begins in February. I
think you'll like working there.
Palm Beach is smart and fun, and
If you want glamour It's there,
laid on. You can probably," he
smiled, glanced through the window at the persistent - rain, "use a
Little sunshine."
"I'm sure I shall enjoy it," Carol
said conventionally.
"Have you any friends there?"
he asked.
"The girl who won the Award
two years ago is married and they
live in klerida.
Genet She
was Tulle Mhore then."
lie drew his brows together is a
slight frown. "Gallet I remember.
tic's - been mixed up in some
rather shady gambling business
lately. They had him before a
commission, but he got off. Men
with his money usually do get off."
His voice had shortened. He went
on, the warm, friendly smile returning, "But you'll soon make
plenty of other friends, and we
try to arrange a schedule so that
our girls get time for bathing and
sun-bathing every day. And of
course the evening's are their 017771.
Palm Beach, In the season, Is Wry
ray."
Donald Haskin interrupted rather shortly: "I'm sure Miss Marston
is wanting to get back to her job.
If you'll excuse her."
"But Mien Marston won't want
to get back on the job today"
Thelma said. "She'll want to glamprize herself." She turned toward
Derek. "We meet glamorize 'her.
mustn't we, Mr. Appleton? She'll
need a new model gown and a new
hairdo . . „ and lots of other
things."
Carol felt suddenly like a mouse
-and an undistinguished mouse,
at that. It made her mad. "I have
an evening gown, Mrs. Felton, and
I'm booked all dey with appoint.
ments. I'm afraid I shan't have
time to have my hair done."
Thelma looked at her with ourprise. She wasn't used to having
her suggestions set aside by any
of the staff.
"But since you'll be sailing so
soon, someone else can take care
of your appointments, MIS!. Marston." She looked back towards
Don. "Who will be taking Miss
Marston's place while she's away 7"
He glanced down at a memo on
his desk. "Miss Murphy will be reRoving Miss Marston," he said.
I knew It, Carol thought dis-

str2r-.12."?. kratz,

gustedly. Almost I wish I weren't
going. Suppoenig I say I don't
want to accept the Award?
The idea amused her. To the c
Noyes at Felton's it would ,,be Ike
telling Saint Peter you didn't want
to pass through the Pearly Gatos
Into Heaven. _Afid then she Saw
Derek's eyes- smiling at her in a
way which she felt definitely Wad • compliment It was as
though he were saying, "Bravo! I
like your spirit." She felt better.
She felt curiously elated.
"Then Miss Murphy can take
your appointments for the day,"
Thelma said decisively. "I'll see
Miss Wilcox of Model Gowns and
I'll personally select just the right
gown for you to wear tonightand tell Was Rita In the Hairdressing Shop I sent you personally. She'll do something really
big for you." She smiled at Carol
as though the matter were settled.
Then she turned back towards
Derek and her smile was much
more charming. "'You haven't forgotten we're meeting Sir Hugh
and Lady Preston at the Ritz."
"Of course I haven't forgotten,
Mrs. Felton. How could I?" be
said warmly.
Carol happened to glance at
Don's fare at that Moment and
the found herself faintly shocked.
His usual genial smile was•mask,
his dark eyes were smouldering
and angry. again she felt that
Donald II as It in wouldn't be a
pleasant man to cross. She was
consegitis of a curious atmosphere
In that office, as atmosphere she
didn't like. It had an explosives, almost frightening quality.
That night, at the staff party,
Carol stood in the receiving line
with Mrs. Felton. She was between
Derek and Donald Haskin. She
felt more embarrassed and selfconscious than excited. She didn't
feel right either in the gown Mrs.
Felton had selected for her. The
billowing tulle skirt was frilled,
the low-cut taffeta bodice was
shaped like the petals of a rose.
but the Color was pink, and Carol,
whose light-brown hair Inclined to
red, Melia _ like herself in 'pink
Miss Rita had set her hair In e
/byte-she didn't particularly rare
for, either. Carol's hair waved
naturally and mutually she washed
It under the shower and nisi
combed it forwards, hut tonight it
was set In deep waves and back
from her face.
But it wasn't only her new appearance that Walt mipeetting Carol;
it was the changed attitude of coy.
lain of her fellow employes. They
had a I I ,Congrntillated her, and
with the younger members of the
slatl she'd felt that their congratulations were sincere, but with some
of the others, those who felt they
should have won the Award them.
selves, she'd -been aware of barely
hidden antagonism. She should
have been arumeed, she told herself,
but she'd been hurt, and what was
especially hurtful was the 'feeling
that she no longer was one of
them. In a few minutes after the
announcement, she had fat. Imo.
(To'Be Contanu,.1)
Fest,!t*.z Anylle.*"

HONEY
KRUST
.••••

WANTED
WANTED - COUPLE TO LIVE IN
house, rent free, and take care
of my lawn and garden. See
Dee Denning, first house beyond
Jenkins Grocery on New Concord Road.
Fl2p

Bus. OPportunities
FOR SALE ESTABLISHED BUS'
mesa in /Agri-ay. Good income-can be operated by man Or woman familiar with office routine
Not Insurance. Call in person,
Wilson Insurance & „Real Estate
Agency, 103 Gatlin Building, 112c

Revenue Offices Open
On 2 Legal Holidays
--FRANKFORT, Ky. Feb. 10 To •ireeemmochise 'Kentucky state
Income tax filers. Department of
Revenue district held offices wilt
remain open on two legal holidays.
Lincoln's birthday, February 12,
and Waedungton's buthrlay. w
is ob,erved this year on Mrinday,
February 23.
Distriet filed
ices are located
in Paducah.
weasboro, Bowling
Green......rAutsville, Covington, Let. Harlan, and Ashland. Offices will also be open on Saturday. March 14. MA on the two
Saturdays. April 4 and April
prior to the April 15 deadline Sur
state income tax tilers.

-FRESH WV OVEN FLAVORBETTER TASTE, TEXTURE, FLAVOR ADDED VITAMINS GIVE EXTRA PEP

HONEY-KRUST
FINEST

A woman in notneuer, Vermont
Ls a real trun grandmother.
Eighty-two year old MI s Bertha
Huntington has been a barber for
more than 80 years

BREAD

MADE

4dMintat#10efitkliggitki&Mitieir.t4-

NANCY

By

HAVE YOU MISSED ME
SINCE WE HAD OUR
SPAT?

Ernie Buahmiller

A
HUNDRED
TIMES
14.

pAxer

SFr
Ca, 1•53b, ....•••1141whore

•
a.m./

1.11.' ABNER

By Al Capp

TWONLY PfTCHER ON EARTH
0'D.VOORHIS 11:4CIL-is
THIS CAMERAif-AH SHOULD
DESTRO'? IT, TO PC EEP $ORDID
COORIOSITY SKILICILRS FLY•4
LOOK I N'AT IT"

es`

BUT-THEN-AN WOULDN'TSEE IT-Al'4'AH JEST COULDN'T
STAND roaocr

NOT THETAH IS A
SORDID crinFtiosi-r-i
SEEKER-,
BUT-

ace_
b.+

e'J.
S

•••••••
*
•••••••• 1.1.1.4•••
nom.IWAT

ABIIIIE an' SLATS

By BibellYors Van Boron
WHEN IT'S EXACTLY,
THE OPPOSITE!
•es
WANT TO BE SEEN
DRAGGING AROUND A
HORSE LIKE HE/
COMING, BEcKY?

v1040.P

IMAGINE FATS° LORNA
AYINr (GI66LE 1 SHE HAS

NO USE FOR BOYS::

xic-re..x.4- our—,'p,'

PONT WAIT
FOR ME,
61RLS---

P-PLEASE --PLEASE.'

-
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•

—

—

•

•

•
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^
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WSCS Of Pleasant
- Grove—Methodist
Church Has Meet

111

sir 141.111

PERSONALS

Mrs. Jack Wilcox of Royal Oak. Memphis. Tenn.. were the week'• The WOrnan'
S Society of Christian
Service of the South Pleasant Grove Mich. arrived in Murray -Thurs- end guests.. of their son and family.
Methodist Church held its regular day to spend sometime with re- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Mitchell and
daughter. Phyllis.
, meeting at the church Thursday latives.
•.•
•
evening at seven-thirty o'clock.
• ••
•
Mr and Mrs. Milton Ecker of
Terry Grant was, the -weekend
Mrs M:tchel Story and Mrs. Ben
Hill gave the inspiring devotion. Mt Vernon. III, were tre, week- guest of his parenti. Mr. and Mrs.
end
of
guests
Mrs. Ecker's parents, J D Grant He is a student *at
'-fly One Spit it Are We One
the Urtiversrry Pf,..Kenturky Sctrein
Body" was the theme of the pro- Mr and Mrs. Grady -Miller
• • •
of Pharmacy at Louisville
gram. Mrs. Curtis Treas was the
•• •
Mr
anti
Mrs
I.
G.
Mitchell of
prograrn leader. Others taking part
„
Mrs Claude Anderson is spencion the program were Mrs Bob Orr.
ing the week in Nashvill... Term.
Mrs Julious Cooper, Mrs. Hester
with her mother. Mrs Noah Hill_
Brown and Mrs Taylor Gooch.
who Is ill at the home of her
The meetir.g was closed
with
sister. MISS LaVerne Hill.
prayer by Mrs H. P. Blankets
,
ship
Social
calendar
Refreshments were served by
Announcement has been made
Thursday. February 12
„Ole hostesses, Mrs. James Fuel ErMiss Barbara
marriage
the
of
The
Wesleyan Circle of the
win. Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and Mrs.
Langston and Gerald Alton which WSCS of the First
, Bee Guthrie.
Methodist
on
.•to
Miss.,
Corinth.
ok
in
place
Church
will meet wAlla Mrs. Paul
—
.
•• •
Saturday. January 24
-Lyles
at
seven-thirty
o'clock Mrs.
THANN. France. it:Pt—Antoine
Baptist Harlan Hodges will give a
Rev. L C young a
book
Schott- Halsteinti 84. gave 8304.500
performed
city,
that
minister
of
review.
to the.amern toohed "Tm too old
•• •
RobMrs.
ceremony
and
Mr.
the
to be botkered with money," he
jert -Lassiter of Paducah. sister and
said.
_ • ---!brother-in-law of the bride. were
the only attendants.
The bride chose for her wedding
iRSITy
,,,stutatn..f
;
d pgirneky,w ethptileha:ccof t.o
wrhittei.

a

Open House And Tea
Shower Held Friday
At McNutt Home

Asermang.

v

Today ends Wed.

a
SECRET
NYC
FOR
THE

Her „corsage was of yellow rosebuds Mrs. Lassiter wore es suit of
.:rey blue with gold and navy
accessories_ Her corsage was of
camellias.
Mrs. Alton Is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Brent Langston of
Hazel. The bridegroom is the son
••f Mr. and Mrs. Winburry Alton
who reside on the Hazel-Murray
Road Mrs. Alton plans to conanue her studies at Hazel High
School where she is a junior Mr.
Alton is employed at Evansville.
i Ind. the present time

14A14 OF
'PPM

ARTHRITIS?

FOUR
4ATIONS
4AD
TO FiNIP

Opera,,
secall

•

I have been wonderfully blessed
' in being restored to active 1.fe
.,fter being crippled in nearly every
Jnt in my body and with misscular soreness from head to foot.
I had Rheumatoid Arthritis and
railer forms of Rheumatism. hands
deformed and my ankles were set,
Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will write
rrie I will reply at Once hnd tell
:•• DU how I received V.is wanderful
relief.

I

Mrs. Lela S. Wier

114".
We TRADE 'Em
SEE
FURCHES
TODAY!

TUF.SDAY, PEBRUARY 10,

hopo to Millions'

PRICE CEILINGS tAKE A RIPPING

BELOW LIST PRICE!
IIERCURY with gleamiria
blue finish!
Radio - Heater - Overdrive
See HILL di. GARLAND
Call 589
4th And Wilms.'

A

Jerry:Graham Is
Honored At Party
On 16th Birthday

new

9

6

CM=

Jerry Granam was honored on
his sixteenth birthday Thursday
evening at the home of his parents. Mr and Mrs. Ryan Graham
Comes and contests were enjoyed by those present. Lots of nice
gifts were received by the honoree.
_Refreshments - were served SO the
follow ingJerry floberts, Dwain McClard
Bobbie Johnston. Ronald Pace, E!
Walston, Franklin Rickman, Jo
Pat Harnett. Billy Blakely. Chart,McCuiston. Charles Byers. Larry ,
Blakely. Jerry Graham. Mrs. Rex
Byers. Mrs. Hayden Rickman, Mn
Keys Blakely. David R. Graham
DINIUTRAUZATION of Formosa au
and Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham
Others who were unable to la' given "hope and encouragement
not only to the people on that
present sent gifts
• • •
Island but also to 12 colllico over
, seas Chine., and mtillorus ol
! Chinese on the mainland of China,'
Dr. 'Ttrigfu F. ?Mang, NatIonalle
representative to the UN, declare
in New York ollice In Empire Stet'
Tuesday, February II
(international.
building.
The Lions Club Ladies Night
event will be held at the Kenlalce
Hotel at six-thirty o'clock. ReULTERIOR MOTIVE
servations may be made with Mrs.
Bryan Tolley by February 9.
MILWAUKEE,- Wis. 'UPI—Harme.•
ry L. Wilcox, Ina rrtp ge license
The Pottertown Homemakers Club clerk at the Minvaugee Connty
will meet with Miss Delia Outland courthouse, said today there is a
practical reason for yodng couples
at ten o'clock.
•••
to marry on Valentine's Day.
-Each year on Feb. 14 the husMurray Star chapter No 433
DES will hold its regular meeting band can bus his wife a box of
at the Masonic Hall at seven- candy and kill two birds with one
stone
•afteen o clock.

Social Calendar

1953

Have yam read the Classified Ads today?

1

Roses and Carnations
$3.00 per dozen
SHIRLEY FLORIST

THI UFTIN•oof OPS price ceilings by President iisenhower
brings a
smile from Mrs. Anna Weeder in her grocery stcre
in New York, as
she marks the end to controls by ripping a pr'st
1st down the middle.
The Chief Executive suspended all Government controls
on wages and
salaries and decontrolled long list ofconsumer goods, including meat,
Wafture.children's clothing,and meals and drink;sold in
restaurants.

North Fourth Street

Floor
Covering

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To Our Pioneer Seed Corn Customers
We Will Give Sweet Corn
ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Nib

Armstrong's

',..The city fit
turn I
the place at
alley where a

• good

I N LAKktilINOLE U M

.

LINOLEUM

TILE

•
The steel Pi
cc
was
gutter
over by big
cut a new gu
tion that true

CORK TILE

Remember that we sell FEDERAL "The World's
Best Fertilizer" and at a reasonable price, too.

RUBBER

TILE

LINOTILE

See Us For Your Lespedeza Seed and Get Our
Price Before You Buy
If you need POPCORN seed and want the best,
then you will by all means want to go to-

LI NO-WkLL

We almost
yesterday. We
1st of Everett
Valentine's.

Expert Instaifittion
FREE ESTIMATES

NORTH FOURTH and CHESTNUT STS.
in
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
"The House of Satisfied
PHONE 244

It is sniall t
done, that pi

CORK WALL

KEYS MADE Outland Seed & Popcorn Co.
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432

The old gu
con rite.

ASPHALT TILE

They were
we remember'
received to b

RILEY'S

CHateentere"

PHONE

Had • dirttri
the six year

WI
.
I
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Thwriday, February 12
The Five Point !Hiss:on Circle
will meet with Mrs. Blanche Henson, College Farm, Road, at three
o'5Iock.
•••
The South Murray Homemakars
Club will meet with Mrs. Dev.ey
Crass at one-thirty o clock:
•••
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 w111
hold its regular meeting at the
Woman's Club House at seven.
thirty o'clock.
•••

6Spring Is r
Charlie's is o
'
'
sit

When the
ltUcCls drivesay spring h.

If you are one of our PIONEER customers who
have not as yet placed your order for this spring
planting sea,ion, we urge you to do so at once
while you can still get the proper kernel size for
your particular need. And while you are at the Outland Seed & Popcorn Co., be sure to place your order for WELL CURED and GUARANTEED TO
DRILL fertilizer. Don't wait until you are forced
to buy and use green fertilizer!

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
SHARP BUY!
Church will meet with Mrs. 'Roy 1947 CHEVROLET Club Coupe.
Lassiter. All members are urged
Ky. License
to attend.
Radio - Heater
-aSee HILL • GARLAND
The American Association of 45h and Walnut
Call 5II9
University Women will meet in
the science building of Murray
State
COilege
at
seven -thirty
OMEN.
o'clock
Wednesda;,'February 11
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Walste
Lewis at one, o'clock.
•• •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss Mary' Shipley at
Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield
Sr .3
home at 702 Poplar at two-thirty
nclwk.

NI

PHONE 188
500

1

• ID •
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I. fr•c•4•1 11•114.•
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From Manpormr to Machine

4.

Power

Told him he
that It would
the card to re
• promised on F
We never g
tion to how hi
the comb unl
other day.

•

Everybody
the comb um]
at wasn't goi
well so we
the honey ou
We AA CI
with a knife
Mrs. Thurnd
let the honey
it was all ovi
clear honey ;
in the collar
contb.
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With more and more of the population
moving from the farms of the South to the cities
— with fewer and fewer farm workers to do
the work — yet today the South is producing more agrictiltural products than ever before in its history.

•

Want a Faster 'Phone Trip?,

We don't
suprxdied to
works pretty
We think
system on t
have in the

mechanization has made this possible. Ploughing
the fields and reaping the harvests of the South today are
three times as many machines as there were in 1940.
Wharte• tzactors were formerly the major machines on
Southern farms, today every phase of farm
production has been greatly stepped up
with labor-saving devices.
Farm

..•••••

ough
Your tong Distan-ce calls go thrfaster when you give the operator the

••••••

a
•••

•

out-of-town telephone number. And its

a

tance and local numbers you may wish
to call again.

*ewes Coesetrooto

• II% ••**** S.•••

••

A Good Buy
Telephone service is one of today's best
bargains. The average price of residence
telephone service has gone up far less
4'Y

pickup balers on Southern
farms today as compared with 7,420 in 1940..
66,136 milking machines as against 7,200 in 1940..
19,640 corn pickers to 1940's 1,066 .. 134,874
combines compared to 57,250 in 1940. .

We teak r
with one we
back yard
recuperated
the worn dc
yard for a n

This tremendous mechanization is the basis for the new
Southern economy for because of it the South
has been able to greatly increase crop
.
diversification and thereby insure its continued
prosperity. Thus mechanization is paying off .
in progress for the South .. and paying
off in billions of more dollars for Southern pockets.

If the tote
between the
down to it'd
will work p
We were s
of the new
Calloway M;
building It

_e
•
•
This report on the South's progress is brought to you by the
NC&StL Railway as part of its continuing effort to help in the building
of a greater and more prosperous South.
•

✓

since 1939 than prices in general. And
YOU can call twice

We had IS
wore them
.'we look
An the back
around them,
in the front
The two ne
of the tummi
day th,at on'
off to the grd

There are, for instance. 43,781
good idea to keep a list of Long Dis-

not send Ge
Valentine.

mmamainsmimmssammompg1
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The North Murray Homemakers
See HILL & GARLAND
4th and Walnut
Call 5119 Club will meet with Mrs.- B. C.
Swann at ten-thirty o'clock.

SQUARE

1.

Hel
Built
Ea

United

Friday. February 15
BLACK BEAUTY
The West Hazel Homemakers
Come in today and look at these
Club vial meet with Mrs. Willie
'two 1950 CHEVROLET CARS.
Vinson at one o'clock.
• 2 Dr. and 4 Dr.
'
•••

$71.50
Le••1/ loody

EAST SIDE OF

Mr. and. Mrs. Richard McNutt
held .penhouse at their home
on Olive Street Extended on Friday between the hours of two to
five o-cioCk in the afternoon and
seven to ten in the evening
At the same time Mrs. Claude
Miller, Mrs Hubert Cothran and
Mrs. Odell Hawes were hostesses
for a tea shower for the host
couple making it
Joint open
house-tea shower.
The tea Wile was overlaid with
a lace Moth and centered with an
arrangement. r of pink hyacinths
tied with a white bow. Punch and
individual iced cakes were served.
The gifts were displayed on
tables. in the living room which
were covered with pink cloths. On
a table _in frbnt of the picture
window was a beautiful' floral arrangement of pink roses. sweet
peas and white snapdragons in a
glass bowl. Other pot plznts of
greenery were used throughout
the room.
Assisting the hostesses in servlog were Mrs Jeddie Cathey. Mrs.
Edgar Wilkinson. Mrs Owen lai'lington. Miss Jeanette McNutt and
Mrs Brent .McNutt
Approximately seventy-five persons called during the chosen
hours.
• ••
SCARLET FEVER
CLOSES SCHOOLS
PARIS. Feb. 10 'UM—Schools
here were closed today after six
pupils and a teacher were reported
ill with starlet fever
Champaign County Health Comnussioner David H. Moore ordered
449 pup.is quarantined to their
homes yesterday for one week as
a precaution against further outbreak of the disease.

!MI5 Artier Hills Drive
P. 0. !toN 3122
Jar loam 1 Miesbeippi

••••••••

Weddings Loads

Announcement Made
Of Langston-Alton
Marriage Recently

0;

ICENTirCECT,
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TM NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA $51.LOUIS RAILWAY
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